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St. Francis Wildlife is a local, nonprofit organization dedicated to the conservation of native wildlife
through the rehabilitation of sick, injured and orphaned wildlife and public education since 1978.

Nature’s bug zappers
live in your chimneys
By Sandy Beck

John James Audubon was walking
through a forest near Louisville, Kentucky,
one spring evening when he discovered a
huge sycamore snag. As the sun set, he saw
thousands of American Swifts funnel into
the top of the snag, like smoke curling
downward.
Audubon returned the next morning
before daylight to see the swifts pouring
out. He estimated that it took more than
thirty minutes for about 9,000 birds to exit
and fly off.
Before American pioneers flattened
forests for agriculture and lumber, the
birds that Audubon called “American
Swifts,” lived in hollow trees. Fortunately,
the birds, renamed “Chimney Swifts,”
adapted to the large stone and clay
chimneys pioneers built. Their ranges
expanded and their numbers soared.
Closely related to the other tiny aerialists,
hummingbirds, swifts are among the world’s
most graceful and speedy flyers. They also spend
more time in the air than any other land bird —
feeding, drinking, bathing, collecting nest material, and mating on the wing!
This airborne life is necessary because swifts’
tiny, weak legs cannot perch or walk very well.
But their strong feet more than compensate.
Four forward-facing claws can cling to vertical
surfaces, like the insides of hollow trees and
chimneys. Stiff spines that project from their short
tail feathers provide additional support.
Chimney swifts consume huge quantities of
insects. Two parents and their offspring will
snatch over 12,000 flying insects from the air each
day, including mosquitoes, flies and termites.
They winter in South America and migrate
north every spring. In Florida, the spectacular

colonial roosting behavior that Audubon
observed begins in March. Mated pairs
then peel away to find their own nest
sites. The little tube-shaped acrobats
with long, curved wings
fly against small dry twigs,
snap them off, and then
catch them in their feet.
Back in the chimney,
they form the twigs into a
half-cup, glued to the inside
wall with their sticky saliva.
Both parents incubate
their eggs for 20 days, and
the young are able to fly
when 30 days old. Unlike
most fledglings, Chimney
Swifts can catch their own
insects as soon as they can fly.
In September, the colony
gathers and heads south again.

This is one of six baby Chimney Swifts
St. Francis Wildlife raised this summer.
Notice the stiff spines on its tail feathers.
Photo by Sandy Beck
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During the day, they’ll reward you by eating
thousands of flying insects around your home!
= If you find fully feathered babies in your
fireplace, place them on the wall above the
damper where they can cling to the wall with their
claws and their parents can feed them. Then close
the damper.
If the babies don’t have all their feathers or
their eyes are still closed, call St. Francis Wildlife.
= Early March or October is the best time to
get your chimney cleaned.
= If you have a metal chimney, keep it
capped all year. Birds and animals that enter are
unable to climb the slippery walls and can fall
into your fireplace.

Build a Chimney Swift Tower!

Some built in Texas attracted nesting pairs
the very first year. A few have been used for communal roosts. For details and plans, check out:
The Chimney Swift Conservation Association,
www.chimneyswifts.org.

Right: A Chimney Swift colony returns
to its roost at sunset.
Photo by Robin Loznak

Chimney Swifts
need your help

Because of a switch to metal chimneys and
the practice of capping chimneys, Chimney Swift
roosts are becoming scarce.
= If you have a stone or brick fireplace,
keep the top open and the damper closed from
March through September.
= During nesting season, push a piece of
Styrofoam above the damper. Humid air may
unglue the nest. If it falls, the foam protects the
babies whose parents will continue to feed them.
It will also muffle the babies’ begging calls.
The nests won't damage your chimney. The
babies’ calls last only two weeks, until they can fly
and just use the chimney for roosting at night.

P.O. Box 38160, Tallahassee, FL 32315 = 5580 Salem Rd., Quincy, FL 32352
www.stfranciswildlife.org = 850.627.4151
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Thank you from the bottom of our wild
hearts for these donations.

In Memory of

Ellis Rountree Smith
From
Heather Smith
Anne Diombala
From
Donna Alday
William “Will” Law
From
Richard Law
William Corry
Chris and Pat Gosen
Donna Dugger
Mr & Mrs L.H. Hankinson
Michael Davidson
Barbara Bietenholz
From
Patricia B. Anderson
Lee E. Willis
Happy Father’s Day in Heaven.
From
Debra Willis
Archie Watkins
From
Fount May, Jr.
Enid H. Myers
From
Dean Jue
Judith Barrett
Karin D. Hampton
Fred & Barbara Jones
The frightened squirrel
who eluded my attempts to get
him to Northwood, but at least
I can help some of his kin.
From
Caroline Jagot

Jean Bullivant,
who lost her battle with cancer.
From Gina and David Cochran

On behalf of Ruth Smith in loving
memory of her companion
“Willow”
From
Cindy West, DVM
Jean McMillan Rivers
From
George Goode

In Honor of

Pat Simmons,
for her birthday
From
Rick and Betty Simmons
Sandy Beck
Always in honor of
From
Nancy Bivins
Bernadette Mueller and
Beth Babcock
for their birthdays
From
Spike and Margery Gram
Ruthie Chase
Kat at Music School’s fundraiser
From
Karl and Melissa Barton
Kelly Craft
on her retirement
From
Donna Rance
Jay Whitesell
From
Stan and Margie Tullos
Betty Saunders
From
Jennie Myers
Jan Coleridge
From
Wendy Coleridge
St. Francis Volunteer, Larry Folsom
From
Lynley Barry

For their generous, continued support
St. Francis Wildlife is grateful to
Michael H. Sheridan & Judy Wilson
Valerie's Animal & Nature Foundation
= The Phipps family
= Charles & Sallie Barnes
= The Apple Lane Foundation
= Lewis Family Foundation
= The Earth Animal Foundation

=

=

Our hospital roof, damaged by
Hurricane Michael, is getting fixed!

Thanks to a generous gift in memory of
her mother, Patricia Benn
from Debbie Edwards
and birthday donations in honor of
Sandy Beck from her family & friends.
Also thank you, Hinds & Company
Construction for giving us a discount!
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Staff, left to right: Kayla Gainer-Edwards, Teresa Stevenson and Nicole Rivera.

Left to right: Jesse Jones (with his big check!), Matt Hew, Sophia
Hew, Education Director Sandy Beck, and Twiggy, a Barn Owl,
who has visited Sophia’s school.
Photo by Kelly Craft.

It’s always in our power to be kind.

Congratulations to Matt Hew on the purchase of his new
home! Matt’s realtor, Jesse Jones with 850 Realty, who
donates a generous percentage of his commissions to the
charity of each client’s choice, donated $425 to St. Francis
Wildlife! Thank you, Matt and Jesse!
Matt wrote, “St. Francis Wildlife’s educator taught me
(when I was in school) as well as my daughter Sophia and
many others in town about how to protect wildlife. I think
we owe some of our love and understanding of local
wildlife to St. Francis.”

Sincere thanks to our community
for caring about wildlife

=
Uptown Cafe and the Tedio family for donating a
portion of all sales to St. Francis Wildlife on May 18th,
$700! — as well as raffling off one of their amazing
smoked salmons. And Tanner Mitchell, an Uptown Cafe
server, who donated all his tips that day!
=
COSTCO for donating produce for our animals every
week!
=
Panhandle Pet Supply for donating squirrel food and
deep discounts on other supplies!
=
Wild Birds Unlimited for donating bird seed!
=
Walmart in Quincy for donating dog food and birdseed!
=
Robbie Estevez and the IMARCSGROUP.COM (IMG)
for hosting our web site.
=
Target Print & Mail for donating their mailing services.
= Mark and Laurie Forare, our great neighbors who help
maintain our property with their tractor.
=
Albritten Electric & Greybar Electrical Supply for
installating a breaker box for the generators.
=
Glen Carmichael from Havana for donating our hay.
=
Maxine Wenzinger, Charlotte Cooksey, Dianna
Weston and many others for making and donating hammocks and blankets for our baby squirrels and opossums.
=
Donna Antolchick, Diane Sorensen and many, many
others. who donated heating pads and boxes of latex
surgical gloves.
=
The Petit Family Community Fund (Mr. and Mrs.
Brooks Pettit), the Community Foundation of North
Florida, for their generous donation.
=
Nancy Fischer for her generous donation.
=
Linda K. Anderson for her donation and thoughtful
note: “I’m so glad to be able to phone St. Francis when I
stop for an injured animal. Thanks for being available 24
hours a day.”
=
Donald Boyette with Circle D Construction for
repairing the long driveway to our wildlife hospital,
especially in such hot, humid weather!
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St. Francis Wildlife cared for 1,505 wild birds, mammals, and reptiles
January 1 - June 30, 2019, including . . .
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496 Songbirds

Including 36 Northern Mockingbirds, 19 Blue Jays, 23 Eastern
Bluebirds, 28 Mourning Doves, 4 Ruby-throated Hummingbirds,
164 Carolina Wrens, 9 Cedar Waxwings, 9 American Goldfinches,
70 Northern Cardinals, and 16 Carolina Chickadees.
Photo of baby Northern Mockingbird above by Sandy Beck.
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316 Virginia Opossums

If you find a dead opossum on the road, check to see if it is a
female with a pouch. During the spring and summer, a pouch may
contain up to 13 babies. You can save the babies by keeping them
warm and taking them to us.
Photo by Sandy Beck.

2 Striped Skunks

Wildlife technician Nicole Rivera with an orphaned skunk.
This baby was found near its mama who was hit by a car.
For many years we saw no skunks at all. Hopefully,
their population is rebounding.
Photo by Sandy Beck

2 Mississippi Kites

Although these kites, which we raised and just released, are very
young they will soon begin a 5,000 mile migration to their
winter home in South America. Buen viaje, little guys!
Photo by Karen Willes.

33 Owls

28 Barred Owls, 2 Great Horned Owls, 1 Barn Owl and 2 Eastern Screech Owls

Just like many human teachers, our wildlife ambassador, Otus the Screech Owl, has a second job every summer: She helps raise our
orphaned baby Screech Owls Here she is, taking one of this summer’s babies under her (left) wing. So sweet!
The rest of the year, as a treasured member of our outreach education program, The Wild Classroom, Otus visits local classrooms
with our other disabled owls, hawks, and reptiles. Otus was hit by a car 15 years ago and has a permanently disabled wing.
Photo by Kayla Gainer-Edwards

37 Turtles & Tortoises

Including 11 Yellow-bellied Sliders, 14 Box Turtles,
1 Common Snapping Turtle, 2 Musk Turtles, 2 Softshell Turtles,
2 Florida Cooters, and 3 Gopher Tortoises.
This Yellow-bellied Slider was hit by a car. Photo by Sandy Beck.
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Baby raptors in trouble. St. Francis Wildlife to the rescue!

This summer we have received so many calls about baby birds of prey on the ground. Most were Red-shouldered Hawks and
Barred Owls — the two most common raptor species in our area. After a thorough exam at our wildlife hospital, if the baby is
unharmed, it’s still a nestling, and its parents and/or nest have been seen, we call our friends at Miller’s Tree Service. Their
skilled tree climbers help us renest and reunite many of these babies with their parents!
PHOTOS

Below:
Strong winds blew a nestling Red-shouldered
Hawk from its nest in Monticello. Tim Walters, with
Miller’s Tree Service, climbed the 50-foot tree (while
nervous parents buzzed him) and successfully reunited
the baby with its sibling.
Photo by Tim Walters.
Middle column:
Top photo shows a wet baby Barred Owl rescued
by an alert driver on Centerville Rd. We raised him at
St. Francis Wildlife. A few weeks later, Teresa Stevenson returned the fledgling and released it.
Photos by Rick Szymanski.
Right column:
(Top photo) Miller’s tree climber and St. Francis
Wildlife volunteer, Adam Starling holds a Red-shouldered Hawk nestling that fell into a backyard on
Abbotsford Way in Tallahassee.
(Center photo) We could not locate the nest, so we
created a new nest by drilling drainage holes in the
bottom of plastic laundry basket and filling it with
pine straw and dried leaves. Adam climbed 30 feet up
the tree closest to where the eyas (baby hawk) was
found. He tied the basket to a limb, and then placed
the baby in its new nest. The homeowner kept watch,
and so did we, but the parents did not visit the new
nest. The following day, using binoculars, Adam located the original nest which contained the baby’s
much larger sibling. The nest was at least 60 feet high
in a pine (not a safe climb) about 50 feet away.
(Bottom photo) Adam retrieved the eyas, and we
raised it with other orphaned Red-shouldered Hawks
at our wildlife hospital.
Photos by Sandy Beck.
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This is baby squirrel and fawn season

Late summer and fall is when most baby squirrels and fawns are born. By mid-August,
St. Francis Wildlife was already caring for 75 orphaned squirrels and 15 fawns.
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Grey squirrels, fascinating and
helpful neighbors

Fossil records show that squirrels lived in
North America 36 million years ago.

Dr. Steve Steverson at Bradfordville Animal Hospital set and
bandaged this fawn’s fractured leg and re-examines and rebandages it every week. Dr. Steverson will closely follow the fawn’s
progress until it is healed and ready to be released. This fawn
was found on a highway, trying to walk, but stumbling and crying. Thanks to the concerned citizen who rescued it, Dr. Steverson and our dedicated staff, it is expected to make a full
recovery.
Photo by Sandy Beck

If you find a fawn

A fawn spends the first few weeks of its life in
‘camouflage jammies,’ curled up on a cozy bed of
leaf litter. Its odorless body and spotted coat blend
into the sun dappled forest floor make it almost invisible to predators.
Does are very good mothers and do not abandon their young. She watches over her baby from a
safe distance so that her movement and scent do not
draw attention. She returns to nurse a few times a
day, when her acute senses assure her the coast is
clear.
If the fawn is with a dead or injured doe, or the
fawn is injured, cold, covered with insects, or crying, call St. Francis Wildlife, 24/7. We will advise
you how to proceed.
If you find a fawn doing its best impression of
a pile of leaves, lucky you. But no touching, please;
your scent might attract predators. Just smile and
tuck that sweet memory away.

Wildlife technician Kayla Gainer-Edwards feeds an orphaned
grey squirrel. Whenever possible, we house baby mammals and
birds with others of their own kind for comfort, warmth and security. This also enables them to focus on their own species
rather than getting too comfortable with and imprinting on their
human caregivers.
Photo by Sandy Beck

If you find a baby squirrel

If it is on the ground it probably has a mama
who wants it back in her nest. To help them, please
follow these directions:
If it is injured, covered with insects, or was
caught by a cat or dog, please follow #1 and #2
(below), and then take it to St. Francis.
If the baby is unharmed, try to reunite it with
its mother:
1) Put it in a cardboard box lined with a t-shirt (toenails can get caught in towel loops). Cut air holes in
the lid.
2) If the baby is wet, dry it. Warm it up. Put a water
bottle or sock filled with rice in the microwave, and
then wrap it in a t-shirt and place it next to the baby,
which should feel warm, not hot or cold. Do NOT
feed it or give it fluids.
3) Place the open box with the baby and its warmed
water bottle or rice sock at the base of a tree near
where you found it.
4) Keep people and pets away so mom feels safe approaching. She wants to pick it up and take it to her
nest. It may take all day.
5) If it is dusk and mom has not returned, bring it inside and call us at (850) 627-4151.

Its Latin genus, Sciurus, means “shadowtail.” A squirrel’s all-important tail is its rudder
when it leaps from a tree to tree, its blanket in
the winter, its signal flag to other grey squirrels,
its umbrella, and its parachute.

Since they never dig up their entire stash
of nuts and seeds, squirrels provide us with free
gardening services, which also ensures that
future generations of these remarkable, little
animals will have plenty of food.
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We love our volunteers!
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Volunteer at St. Francis Wildlife

By Teresa Stevenson

Larry Folsom had the honor of introducing Cypress, our beautiful,
disabled Barred Owl, to her new home, which he remodeled.
Photo by Sandy Beck

Retired LCSO lieutenant continues
to help local citizens and wildlife
By Sandy Beck

The Leon County Sheriff’s Office receives many
calls from people who believe they have a venomous
snake at their home.
“The snakes were mostly harmless, like grey rat
snakes, but I personally went out on those calls because
I didn’t want people killing the poor snakes,” said
Larry Folsom.
For 30 years, Larry served the citizens of Leon
County. Recently retired as Lieutenant over Special Operations at the LCSO, he is now channeling his considerable skills, compassion, and energy into helping
St. Francis Wildlife as a volunteer rescuer.
His most interesting rescue so far?
“A black vulture. I did not expect an injured vulture
to run so fast,” he said. “If I hadn’t managed to get him
boxed in by a fence, I would never have caught him.”
Larry has also taken on the huge project of rebuilding some very old outdoor cages for the disabled hawks,
owls, and a gopher tortoise — our Wild Classroom
wildlife ambassadors who visit local school children and
star at our public events.
We are so grateful for Larry Folsom and our other
dedicated volunteers who are the lifeblood of St. Francis
Wildlife.

These caring businesses and terrific people
helped make our raptor and tortoise cage
project possible (story above):

Capital City Lumber donated lumber and hardware.
= Stones Home Center in Havana donated the roof panels.
= Dion Builders transported the materials to us.
= Frank Giglia at Signature Supply, Lakeland, Florida,
donated reflective shadecloth that will keep our raptors
cooler in the summer.
= Roberts Sand Company donated sand for the cages.
= Adam Starling with Miller's Tree Service and the
Tallahassee Museum’s animal curator Susie Buzzo and
Shelby Bush collected large live oak limbs for perches.
= Bob Beck sawed and transported the heavy limbs.
= Jamie McDaniel tore out and replaced rotted lumber,
pressure washed the cages, and used his tractor to dig a
trench and berm that diverts flood water from the cages!

Up-close and personal experiences with
wildlife. That is the rare privilege that St. Francis
Wildlife volunteers enjoy, while they also do
some good and make new friends who share their
interests and values.
How you become involved as a volunteer is up
to you. But we can assure you, the more you work
with, learn about, and understand these animals,
the more you will love your experience!
During this busy baby season, our greatest
need is for volunteers who can pick up the injured and orphaned wildlife that people drop
off at veterinary hospitals (usually Northwood
Animal Hospital and Allied Veterinary Emergency Hospital) and then drive them to St.
Francis Wildlife. Animals are contained in secure kennels or boxes.
We need volunteers for daily afternoon
pickups. This allows our small staff to focus on
caring for the animals in our wildlife hospital.
If you can help with animal pickups any day,
please call us at (850) 627-4151 to get on our
schedule.
To learn about other volunteer opportunities,
volunteer training, and requirements please call us
or go to stfranciswildlife.org/GetInvolved.html.

THE WILD CLASSROOM
Where learning takes place naturally

Wildlife ambassadors from St. Francis Wildlife are
the stars of our Wild Classroom outreach education
programs. Non-releasable owls, hawks and reptiles
help explain their unique adaptations, the challenges
they face, and how we can help them.
www.stfranciswildlife.org/education.html
wildclassroom@comcast.net
(850) 528-0823

We adapt our unique
wildlife programs to
meet the needs and
interests of all age
groups. Fun postprogram lesson plans
are available for
teachers.

=

Can you find the grey
rat snake and Screech
Owl?
Our wildlife ambassadors taught these
enthralled children
about camouflage.

Nancy Thomas with a baby Wood Duck that she raised this
summer.
Photo by Sandy Beck

Nancy Thomas, a very special lady
By Sandy Beck

Dedicated, passionate, patient, knowledgeable, generous, and hard working. This is Nancy Thomas.
Nancy has practically run our Baby Bird Room
every spring and summer for more than 10 years, as
both a volunteer and a part-time, baby season employee (although, she often used her whole paycheck to
purchase hospital supplies!).
She has fed thousands of baby birds every 15 minutes, and also raised hundreds of baby squirrels.
Other volunteers asked to work with and learn from
her because of the close attention and love she gave
every little bird. Nancy was also able to identify all
those “LBJs” (little brown jobs) that look so much
alike when they’re still babies.
Nancy and her husband Mike, who has also been an
invaluable volunteer, are moving to their dream house
on the coast of Oregon. Nancy and Mike, we wish you
many wild adventures. We will miss you both.
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Wild Birds Unlimited

Raffle for St. Francis Wildllife
Tickets on sale now at Wild Birds Unlimited.
2098 Thomasville Rd., Tallahassee, FL

$1 /1 ticket

$5 /6 tickets

$10 /13 tickets

Cash or check payable to St. Francis Wildlife.

PRIZE!

One lucky winner chooses one of these 3-foot mounted prints by
internationally acclaimed wildlife photographer and videographer
Tara Tanaka. https://vimeo.com/h2otara
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Fall Events Calendar

You won’t want to miss these wild events!

Saturday, September 14, 7:30 - 8:30 pm: Swift Night Out at Wakulla
Springs Gather at the Wakulla Springs Lodge for a ranger-led program to
witness one of nature’s amazing spectacles as a large colony of Chimney
Swifts performs a swirling aerial ballet prior to their descent into the chimney.
Be part of a nationwide citizen scientist program to estimate their numbers.
www.floridastateparks.org/events/swift-night-out
Learn about Chimney Swifts on Page 1 of this newsletter.

Thursday, September 26: Eat at Oscar’s Italian restaurant, 211 NW 1st
Street, Havana, FL. 11 a.m. - 2 p.m. (lunch) and 4:30 - 8 p.m. (dinner). A
portion of your bill will be donated to St. Francis Wildlife.
11:30 a.m. - 1:30 p.m., free selfie with a beautiful owl! Purchase raffle
tickets all day. Prize: Be present at the release of a Bird of Prey or an hour
massage at Bodywork and Bach in Havana.
Saturday, September 28: Annual Gulf Winds Track Club Prefontaine
Forest Run at Silver Lake Recreation Area. 50% of proceeds benefits St.
Francis Wildlife. Gates open for registration at 7 a.m. Race starts at
8:30 a.m. Details: www.gulfwinds.org/races/current-calendar.

Saturday, October 5, Trees and Wildlife: A presentation by Bill Armstrong, certified arborist and conservationist with Armstrong Tree Service.
Trees are an important part of the habitats we share with wildlife. What
trees are best for local birds and other wildlife? How can we preserve them?
When and how should we trim them? What can I do if I find a baby bird or
squirrel on the ground? Learn the answers to these and other questions during a lively presentation. Meet a few live critters from St. Francis Wildlife
too. 2 p.m., Wild Birds Unlimited, 2098 Thomasville Rd., Tallahassee.

Drawing — Saturday, November 23

Meet St. Francis Wildlife’s birds of prey—1- 2 p.m.
Raptor program—2 p.m.
Drawing—3 p.m.

Saturday, November 2, Raptors in the Sky: St. Francis Wildlife education director Sandy Beck will dive into the adaptations that define raptors.
Meet several native species of owls and hawks. This program is great for
adults and school-age kids. Native Nurseries, 1661 Centerville Rd.,
Tallahassee. Details: www.nativenurseries.com/workshops.

Actual prints on display now at Wild Birds Unlimited.
Winner need not be present at drawing

Saturday, November 23, Live Raptors and a Raffle Drawing! Meet
St. Francis Wildlife’s birds of prey, 1 - 2 p.m. Raptor program, 2 p.m.
Raffle drawing, 3 p.m. (winner need not be present). Wild Birds Unlimited,
2098 Thomasville Rd., Tallahassee. Details on left.

Donation Form: Please renew your annual support.

Mail your check to: St. Francis Wildlife Assoc., P.O. Box 38160, Tallahassee, FL 32315. Or donate online with PayPal at www.stfranciswildlife.org.

Name_________________________________________________________

Date___________ E-mail Address____________________________________________

Home Address________________________________________________________ City________________________________ State_______ Zip Code_______________

How would you prefer to receive our quarterly newsletter, Wildlife Matters? ____ Mail a printed copy to my home.
____ I prefer to read it on-line.
To make this donation in honor of someone (for a special occasion, memorial, etc.) please include a note with the honored person’s name and the name and address
of the person to receive acknowledgement of the gift. Your gift will also be noted in our next “Wildlife Matters” newsletter.
Please check the appropriate box and return this form with your tax-deductible donation.

Donor Levels:

c Angel $35 c Hero $50

Please contact me about: c Volunteering

c Friend $100

c Sponsor $250

c Guardian $500 c Steward $1,000

c Your “Wild Classroom” wildlife education programs.

c Patron $2,000 c Saint $5,000

c Other ____________

A COPY OF THE OFFICIAL REGISTRATION AND FINANCIAL INFORMATION MAY BE OBTAINED FROM THE DIVISION OF CONSUMER SERVICES BY CALLING TOLL-FREE (800.435.7352)
REGISTRATION DOES NOT IMPLY ENDORSEMENT, APPROVAL OR RECOMMENDATION BY THE STATE. St. Francis of Assisi Wildlife Association, Inc. Registration #: CH4537.
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Wildlife Wish List

Wish List also online at: www.stfranciswildlife.org/Donate.html.
Please take items to St. Francis Wildlife or Allied Veterinary
Emergency Hospital. Call us about large items.

Gift Certificates
• Native Nurseries
• Wild Birds Unlimited
• Panhandle Pet Supply
• COSTCO, Stone’s, Home
Depot, Walmart
• squirrelsandmore.com
• foxvalleynutrition.com
• armstrongcrickets.com
• rodentsontheroad.com
• amazon.com
Food/Feeding
• Unsalted peanuts in the shell
• Raw, hard-shelled nuts, like
walnuts, pecans, acorns
• Black oil sunflower seed
• Wild bird seed
• Keet seed
• Baby food: only fruit, vegetables, and chicken (no noodles,
beef, gravy, etc)
• Eggs
• EXACT powder (baby bird
formula)
• Plain and fruit yogurt
• Live or dried worms and
crickets
• Waterfowl maintenance pellets
• Waterfowl starter mash

• Jar lids, plastic
• Plant pot saucers, plastic
• Heavy stoneware food bowls
Cleaning Supplies
• Laundry detergent, unscented
• Bleach, unscented
• Heavy-duty 39 & 55 gallon
trash bags
• Paper towels
• Dawn dish soap
• Odoban
• Scotch-brite heavy duty scrub
sponges
• Hand sanitizer
• Rakes
• Heavy duty hoses
Animal Housing
• Baby blankets
• T-shirts, sweatshirts, pillow
cases, top sheets, baby blankets.
• Soft toilet paper or soft tissue
Office
• Sticky notes
• Letter-size printer paper, white
Big Wishes
Double-door commercial
refrigerator
Large capacity
refrigerator/freezer

For updates on our wild patients and public events,
please ‘like’ us on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/Wildlife.Matters.to.Florida.
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Help wildlife when you shop at Amazon
Begin your shopping at our Amazon Smile page,
smile.amazon.com/ch/59-1888022

And please check out our new Amazon Wish List:
http://bit.ly/stfranciswildlife

Dr. Steve
Steverson,
Bradfordville,
Animal Hospital,
with a
Mississippi Kite.

Dr. Cindy West,
Alternative
Veterinary
Medicine, with a
Red-shouldered
Hawk.

St. Francis Wildlife
Association
P.O. Box 38160
Tallahassee, FL 32315

Robin Loznak, Kelly Craft, Tara Tanaka,
Karen Willes, Rick Szymanski, Tim Walters

Sincere thanks to these veterinary hospitals and caring doctors
who donate their services for our wild patients.

Dr. George
Simmons,
North Florida
Animal
Hospital, with
a Bald Eagle.
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1881-B N. MLK Jr. Blvd.
Tallahassee, FL 32303
(850) 385-8181

2701 N. Monroe Street,
Tallahassee, FL 32303

850-385-5141

If you find
injured,
orphaned,
or sick wildlife

Call us at (850) 627 4151 8:30 a.m. - 5 p.m.
= After 5 p.m., call our After-hours Rescue Hotline,
(850) 933-2735.
= Take it to our wildlife hospital, 5580 Salem Rd.
Quincy, FL (4 miles NW of Havana), 8:30 a.m. 5 p.m. Directions at: www.stfranciswildlife.org.
= 24/7, take it to Northwood Animal Hospital,
1881 N. Martin Luther King Blvd., Tallahassee or
Allied Emergency Veterinary Hospital,
2324 Centerville Rd., Tallahassee. Or, during their
regular business hours, take it to North Florida
Animal Hospital at 2701 N. Monroe St., Tallahassee.
=

Important Information

Use a box with air holes punched in the lid. Place
a t-shirt or blanket in the box (not a towel). Put the
animal in the box and tape securely. Keep babies
warm with a heated plastic water bottle wrapped in a
t-shirt. Keep it quiet, and handle as little as possible.
= Never give it food or water.
= Never handle rabies vectors such as raccoons,
foxes, or bats (even babies). Call us. Birds and reptiles do not carry rabies. Squirrels, opossums and rabbits are rarely rabies vectors, but it is still wise to use
gloves.
= When calling to report an animal hit by a car, note
exactly where it is, and, if possible, please remain
with the animal until we arrive.
For more information about wildlife rescue:
=

www.stfranciswildlife.org

